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Welcome to HKCA Po Leung Kuk School

Dear Students and Parents,
Welcome to the 2021-2022 school year and thank you for choosing our School for your child.
As a growing, non-profit, private school starting its fifth year of operation, there are still many
things for us to learn and develop, but we are committed to providing a stimulating learning
environment for all our students.
Due to significant disruptions to our “normal” operations since the beginning of the COVID-19
pandemic, we have had to overcome many challenges and we have learned a lot. Though we are
optimistic about the prospects of a “normal” school year in 2021-2022, we can assure you that
we are first and foremost committed to keeping our students, staff and community members
safe. We are also committed to providing the best possible learning environment and
experiences for our students, whether it be face-to-face, virtual, full-day or half-day. We look
forward to partnering with you in this endeavor through any challenges we may face, with
flexibility and resilience, and through open, timely and respectful communication throughout
this school year.
This Parent-Student Handbook contains essential information, written primarily for parents of
children already enrolled or considering enrolling in our School. We ask you to take the time to
familiarize yourself with its contents. Reading and discussing the relevant sections with your
child is also recommended.
We certainly hope you will find this handbook relevant and informative. If you have further
queries on any point, please do not hesitate to contact us.
We wish you all a happy and successful year of growth and development in 2021-2022 and
beyond.
Best regards,
Perry T. Tkachuk
Principal
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Introduction
Hong Kong Construction Association Po Leung Kuk School aims to provide a high-quality,
non-local-curriculum education for both local as well as foreign passport holders. The school,
located at 62 Tin Hau Temple Road. Our school started classes on 28th August 2017 with the
enrolment of students aged 5-8 in Grades 1, 2 & 3. We have now added Grades 4 through 6.
We also have a Kindergarten section that offers AM and PM sessions from K1 to K3. The
School has been authorized as an IB World School for the Primary Years Programme (PYP). IB
World School shares a common philosophy – a commitment to high-quality, challenging,
international education – that we believe is important for our students.
* Only schools authorized by the International Baccalaureate can offer any of its four academic programmes: The Primary Years Programme
(PYP), the Middle Years Programme (MYP), the Diploma Programme (DP) or the Career-related Programme (CP).

About Hong Kong Construction Association (HKCA)
HKCA built the School at 62 Tin Hau Temple Road to house the
“Building Contractors’ Association School” and “Building Contractors’
Association Kindergarten”. After these schools closed, the premises
were temporarily used by a number of institutions from 2007 to
2016, including PLK Choi Kai Yau School, and the International
Montessori School. However, HKCA, being the School Sponsoring
Body, has now formally agreed to collaborate with Po Leung Kuk in
the establishment and development of this private Primary School.
About Po Leung Kuk (PLK)
In the late 19th Century, the abduction and trafficking of women and
children was a serious problem in Hong Kong. Therefore, on 8th
November 1878, a group of local Chinese presented a petition to the
Governor, Sir John Pope Hennessy, to establish Po Leung Kuk in order
to rescue and protect the kidnapped victims. The “Society for the
Protection of Women and Children” was duly approved by the Hong
Kong Governor in May, 1880.
“Po Leung” literally translated as ‘protecting the young and innocent’, represents the core
vision of the “Kuk” (Society). Consequently, as a non-political, non-religious body, the Kuk has
been providing quality educational services for over 70 years. Today, the Kuk operates over
120 schools or other educational institutions, and about 180 service units in the areas of
culture, recreation, health and welfare across the Hong Kong Special Administrative Region.
The Principal
Perry Tkachuk was born and raised in San Diego, California. He holds a Bachelor’s Degree in
Physical Geography from U.C. Berkeley and a Master’s Degree in Cross-cultural Education
from National University, San Diego. He also holds a Certificate of International School
Leadership from The Principal’s Training Center and has recently completed coursework
through the Academy of International School Heads.
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During Perry’s 20-plus years as an educator, he taught from K1 through Grade 5 in Guatemala,
Malaysia and China. This included roles as a homeroom teacher as well as a Spanish and
Personal, Social and Physical Education (PSPE) teacher. Perry also served as a middle school
Maths, Science and Spanish teacher in both Myanmar and California.
In addition to Perry’s classroom experience, he has been a PYP Coordinator, Secretary and
Chair of the Singapore-Malaysia-Batam PYP Coordinator Network, a Western Association of
Schools and Colleges (WASC) Accreditation Visiting Team Member, a School Site Council
Member and a school administrator.
It is with this wide range of experience and formal training that Perry comes to HKCA Po Leung
Kuk School, excited about working with and leading the entire school learning community. He
is both honoured and humbled to have been offered the opportunity to lead the school during
this special time in the school’s journey, and to build on the strong foundation that has been
created by so many over the first few years of the school’s history.
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School Guiding Statements
Our Vision
We will become creative, critical thinkers who are internationally minded* lifelong learners.

Our Mission
We will:
✔ Provide a transdisciplinary, challenging learning environment in a happy, safe and caring
school
✔ Develop our students’ confidence and desire to inquire, in order to expand their
knowledge, skills and understanding
✔ Nurture individual interests, strengths and abilities
✔ Foster an inclusive language atmosphere where English, Chinese and other mother-tongue
languages are valued and respected
Our Motto
Love, Respect, Diligence & Integrity

*Being Internationally Minded

Internationally minded people manifest the values and resulting behaviours that enable them to
respect and embrace differences in cultures, opinions and perspectives, care for others and the
environment, and take action to make the world a better place.
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Staff Contact Details
Principal
Mr Perry Tkachuk

principal@plkis.edu.hk

United States of America

Vice Principal - PYP Coordinator
Ms Rosie Hopewell-Fong

pypc@plkis.edu.hk

United Kingdom

kgheadteacher@plkis.edu.hk
mandyw@plkis.edu.hk
marilync@plkis.edu.hk
ellices@plkis.edu.hk
louisem@plkis.edu.hk
galal@plkis.edu.hk

Hong Kong
China
Philippines
Hong Kong
United Kingdom
Hong Kong
Spain
China

Kindergarten
Ms Winnie Ng (K1) (KG Head Teacher)
Ms Mandy Wong (K1)
Ms Marilyn Cowler (K2)
Ms Ellice Shirasawa (K2)
Ms Louise Modder (K3)
Ms Gala Lam (K3)
Ms Laura Lopez Munos (K3 Asst. Teacher)
Ms Vivien Pan (Mandarin Teacher)
Grade 1
Ms Isabele Silva (1S)
Ms Alvi Amina (1S Asst. Teacher)
Ms Ruchi Mittal (1R)
Ms Sulbha Bhambry (1R Asst. Teacher)
Ms Vivian Chan (1V)
Ms Saman (1V Asst. Teacher)
Mr Jonathan Keeler (1J)
Ms Monica Narwani (1J Asst. Teacher)
Grade 2
Mr Albert Wu (2W)
Ms Emily Leung (2W Asst. Teacher)
Ms Hayley Sun (2H)
Ms Suresh Sihag (2H Asst. Teacher)
Ms Zainab Bhusavalwala (2Z)
Ms Joyce Li (2Z Asst. Teacher)
Grade 3
Ms Carrie Sun (3C)
Ms. Grace Isojola (3C Asst. Teacher)
Ms Hazel Sun (3H)
Mr. Satish Kandal (3H Asst. Teacher)
Grade 4
Ms Sharon Baghel (4B)
Ms Joanna Hamilton-Dick (4J)
Mr Jerry Thornton (4T)
Ms Supriya Gurung (Gr 4 Asst. Teacher)
Ms Paloma Shah (Gr 4 Asst. Teacher)
Grade 5
Ms Susanna Hurtig (5S)
Ms Sunanda Nittala (5N)
Mr Ching Ngong (Gr 5 Asst. Teacher)
Grade 6
Ms Kimber Claeborn (6K)

vivienp@plkis.edu.hk
isabels@plkis.edu.hk
ruchim@plkis.edu.hk
vivianc@plkis.edu.hk
Jonathank@plkis.edu.hk
albertw@plkis.edu.hk
hayleys@plkis.edu.hk
zainabb@plkis.edu.hk
carries@plkis.edu.hk
hazels@plkis.edu.hk

Brazil
Pakistan
India
India
Canada
Pakistan
United States
Canada
Australia
United Kingdom
India
India
Hong Kong
Canada
Nigeria
United Kingdom
Hong Kong

sharonb@plkis.edu.hk
joannahd@plkis.edu.hk
jerryt@plkis.edu.hk

India
United Kingdom
United States of America
Nepal
Hong Kong

susannah@plkis.edu.hk
sunandan@plkis.edu.hk

Sweden
Hong Kong
Cameroon

kimberc@plkis.edu.hk

United States of America
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Mandarin Chinese
Ms Jay Li (Lead Teacher)
Ms Cici Zheng
Ms Kelsey Yi
Ms Michellia Chan
Library
Ms Sandra Tuet
Performing Arts
Mr Anastasios Papanastasiou
Physical Education
Mr Emlyn Jones

jayl@plkis.edu.hk
ciciz@plkis.edu.hk
kelsey@plkis.edu.hk
michelliac@plkis.edu.hk

China
China
China
China

library@plkis.edu.hk

Canada

anastasiosp@plkis.edu.hk

Greece

emlynj@plkis.edu.hk

United Kingdom

Visual Arts
Ms Evelyn Chin

evec@plkis.edu.hk

Taiwan

Admission Officer
Mr Heison Au

admissions@plkis.edu.hk

Hong Kong

Executive Officer
Ms Queenie Shum

eo@plkis.edu.hk

Hong Kong

Finance Officer
Ms Wendy Leung

finance@plkis.edu.hk

Hong Kong

Human Resources
Ms Jamie Chan

hr@plkis.edu.hk

Hong Kong

Information Technology Specialist
Mr Ping Cheung

it@plkis.edu.hk

Hong Kong

Purchasing & Logistics
Mr Teddy Leung

logistics@plkis.edu.hk

Hong Kong

kindergarten@plkis.edu.hk
info@plkis.edu

Hong Kong

Receptionist
Mr Brook Lam
School Janitorial Staff
Mr Simon Kwan (Maintenance)
Ms Mandy Tam
Ms Ping Fan
Ms Amy Liang (KG)
Ms Wing Ka (KG)

Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Hong Kong
Hong Kong

*Assignment are subject to change throughout the year based on student enrollment and other factors

Curriculum Overview
The International Baccalaureate Primary Years Programme
Our School has been authorized as an IB World School* to
offer the Primary Years Programme (PYP). IB World Schools share a common philosophy – a
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commitment to high-quality, challenging, international education – that we believe is
important for our students. The PYP is a high quality international curriculum framework
designed for students aged from 3 to 12, which accommodates students from diverse cultural
and linguistic backgrounds, and is transferable between national and international systems.
* Only schools authorized by the International Baccalaureate can offer any of its four academic programmes: The Primary Years Programme
(PYP), the Middle Years Programme (MYP), the Diploma Programme (DP) or the Career-related Programme (CP).

Since its inception, the PYP has widely impacted not only students and their school
communities worldwide but also the course of international education. As a transdisciplinary,
inquiry-based and student-centred education with responsible action at its core, the PYP has
remained trusted, timeless and transformational.
In response to the challenges and opportunities found in our rapidly changing complex world,
and in line with movements in global education to develop lifelong learners, a future-focused
PYP has evolved. The PYP curriculum framework emphasizes the central principle of agency
that is threaded throughout the three pillars of the curriculum: the learner, learning and
teaching and the learning community. Augmenting the focus of the “written, taught, and
assessed” curriculum with the human elements-—the learner and the learning
community—underlines that everyone connected to the school community has voice, choice
and ownership to impact learning and teaching. These holistic components complement and
reinforce each other to form a coherent whole.
The learner: describes the outcomes for individual students and the outcomes they seek for
themselves (i.e. what is learning?)
Learning and teaching: articulates the distinctive features of learning and teaching (i.e. how
best to support learners?)
The learning community: emphasizes the importance of the social outcomes of learning and
the role that IB communities play in achieving these outcomes (i.e. who facilitates learning and
teaching?)
Voice: students question, guide and direct learning; students propose and initiate action;
students participate in decision making.
Choice: students co-construct learning goals; students engage with multiple perspectives.
Ownership: students define their own learning goals; students reflect on their own learning
goals; student ideas are supported throughout planning and taking action.
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The PYP curriculum framework centres on transdisciplinary learning, guided by six
transdisciplinary themes of global significance as the curriculum organizer, for students to
experience learning between, across and beyond traditional subject boundaries. It is an
in-depth guide to authentic inquiry-based learning and teaching that is engaging, significant,
challenging and relevant. The PYP focuses on the development of the whole child: academic,
cultural, emotional, social and physical.
The IB Learner Profile
The aim of all IB programmes is to develop internationally minded people who, recognising
their common humanity and shared guardianship of the planet, help to create a better and
more peaceful world. As IB learners, we strive to be:
Inquirers

We have natural curiosity and learn to acquire the skills necessary to conduct
inquiry and research, and show independence in learning. We actively enjoy
learning and this love of learning will be sustained throughout our lives.

Knowledgeable

We explore concepts, ideas and issues that have local and global significance. In
doing so, we acquire in-depth knowledge and develop understanding across a
broad and balanced range of disciplines.
We exercise initiative in applying thinking skills critically and creatively to
recognise and approach complex problems, and make reasoned, ethical decisions.

Thinkers
Communicators

We understand and express ideas and information confidently and creatively in
more than one language and in a variety of modes of communication. We are
willing to work in collaboration with others.

Principled

We act with integrity and honesty, with a strong sense of fairness, justice and
respect for the dignity of the individual, groups and communities. We take
responsibility for our own actions and the consequences that accompany them.
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Open-Minded

We understand and appreciate our own culture and personal histories, and are
open to the perspectives, values and traditions of other individuals and
communities. We seek and evaluate a range of points of view, and are willing to
grow from experience.

Caring

We show empathy, compassion and respect towards the needs and feelings of
others. We have a personal commitment to service, and we act to make a positive
difference to the lives of others and to the environment.
We approach unfamiliar situations and uncertainty with courage and
forethought, and have the independence of spirit to explore new roles, ideas and
strategies. We are brave and articulate in defending our beliefs.

Risk-Takers

Balanced

We understand the importance of intellectual, physical and emotional balance to
achieve personal well-being for ourselves and others.

Reflective

We give thoughtful consideration to our own learning and experience. We are
able to assess and understand our strengths and limitations in order to support
our learning and personal development.

Knowledge – What do we want students to know?
The knowledge content is organised under the six (five in the
Early Years) transdisciplinary themes that students study each
school year. These themes are globally significant and cover
concepts that are interconnected, can be integrated in all
disciplines, and can be applied to real life. This approach
encourages students to make their own connections between
what they learn in each subject area and how it all relates to the
world around them. Teachers at each school collaboratively
plan and reflect on which specific topics to study under each
theme, while also referring to individual subject scope and sequence documents.
Concepts – What do we want students to understand?
The PYP is designed around a key set of seven important concepts, or ideas that provide the
foundation for concept-driven exploration across all subject areas, as well as related concepts
in each subject area. The key concepts are:
●
●
●
●
●
●
●

Form
Function
Causation
Change
Connection
Perspective
Responsibility

What is it like?
How does it work?
Why is it like it is?
How is it changing?
How is it connected to other things?
What are the points of view?
What is our responsibility?
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Approaches to Learning– What do we want the students to be able to do?
There are 5 transdisciplinary skills students develop in the process of structured inquiry:
communication, research, self-management, social and thinking skills.
Action – How do we want students to act?
Students are encouraged to reflect thoughtfully, act responsibly and take appropriate action
with their peers, school staff and in the wider community to make this world a better place,
such as through advocacy, lifestyle choices, participation, social entrepreneurship or social
justice.

Curriculum Summary
The PYP prepares students to become active, caring, lifelong learners who demonstrate
respect for themselves and others, and have the capacity to participate in the world around
them. It focuses on the development of the whole child as an inquirer, both within and beyond
the classroom.
The curriculum scope and sequence documents as well as the transdisciplinary Units of Inquiry
for each Grade level can be found on the School website: http://plkis.edu.hk/our-curriculum/
Further Information about the PYP
For more information about on the PYP, please visit the International Baccalaureate website
at:
http://www.ibo.org/en/information-for-parents
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General Rules and Regulations
As schools are places where people congregate, please check your child’s body temperature
before sending him/his to school. A student who has a body temperature of 37.5ºC (99.5ºF) or
above, or other signs of illness, should not attend school.
Kindergarten Section Arrival and Dismissal

*The information below is based on our regular, full-day face-to-face schedules. Should there
be any changes to these schedules due to EDB requirements because of COVID-19 or any
other unforeseen circumstances, the school will notify families via phone, email or Seesaw as
soon as possible.
AM Session Kindergarten students should arrive on campus between 8:10 a.m. and 8:30 a.m.
for every school day, and be picked up or leave by school bus at 11:15 a.m.
PM Session Kindergarten students should arrive on campus between 12:00 p.m. and 12:15
p.m. every school day, and be picked up or leave by school bus at 3:15 p.m.
If you or a guardian is picking up your child, please show the pick-up card to our school staff or
show other proof of identity if you don’t have the pick-up card on hand. If someone other than
the parent/guardian is collecting your child, the School must be informed before he/she is
allowed to leave the School.
Primary Section Arrival
During our regular full-day, face-to-face schedule, Primary students
should arrive on campus by 8:10 a.m. as classes begin at 8:15 a.m. every
school day. The School campus is supervised by teachers from 7:45 a.m.
until 3:35 p.m. (until 4:15 p.m. on After School Activity days). Children
should not arrive before 7:45 a.m. as the gates will not be open.
Upon arrival, students should hang their belongings on their bag hooks
and may play outside until 8:10 a.m. (weather
permitting). On rainy days, they should go directly to
their homerooms. School gates will be closed at 8:10
a.m. Any student who arrives late must report to the School Office to check in
before going to their homeroom. Students who arrive after 8:10 a.m. will be
marked as late, unless it is the fault of the School bus or disruption to the
public transportation system.
Primary Section Dismissal
Students are expected to remain on the campus at all times during the School day. A note from
a parent/guardian must be presented to the homeroom teacher if students need to leave
School early and they must be signed out at the School Office by a parent/guardian.
Parents/Guardians who come to collect their child early must come to the School Office to sign
them out. If someone other than the parent/guardian is collecting the student, the School must
be informed before the student is allowed to leave the School.
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At dismissal, School bus riders will be escorted to their appropriate buses by a member of staff
at 3:20 p.m. (4:00 p.m. on Fridays). Parents/guardians who are picking up their children on foot
should wait outside the School gates to meet their child until after the School bus riders have
left the campus.
Changes to Arrival or Dismissal Arrangements
All changes to arrival, dismissal or School bus routines must be communicated to the School via
a note in the School Diary, by telephone or email:
Kindergarten Section: 3465 8404 / kindergarten@plkis.edu.hk
Primary Section: 3465 8400 / info@plkis.edu.hk
Please DO NOT use Seesaw for this type of communication.
Attendance/Absences and Make Up Work
Students are expected to attend classes each School day. The School is aware that students
may be unable to attend School due to illness, family or emergency circumstances. However, it
is strongly recommended that travel and vacation plans be scheduled to avoid missing any
School days. Students must attend a minimum of 90% of all School days to complete the
requirements for that grade level successfully and be eligible for promotion to the next grade
level. Parents are required to notify the School in advance if their child is going to be absent. In
case of illness or other unexpected absence, parents are required to email
kidergarten@plkis.edu.hk or info@plkis.edu.hk or contact the School by telephone (3465 8404
or 3465 8400) on the morning of the absence. Medical clearance certificates are required for
absences due to illness of more than 2 days.
Acceptable reasons for absence include sickness, dental or medical
appointments that cannot be scheduled outside the School day, and
family emergencies. Notification of absences for reasons other than
illness or family emergencies should be emailed to the Principal
principal@plkis.edu.hk in advance.
Students who are absent from School for any reason, should arrange to
get any homework from a classmate, or the teacher may send a copy home on Seesaw.
Students who are going to miss extended periods of School for any reason should request a list
of homework in advance and recommend work to make re-entry to School as smooth as
possible. Teachers will not create individual programmes for students who miss School for an
extended period.
Birthday Celebrations
Invitations to private birthday parties may be distributed at School only if all
students in the class are invited. The School does not allow special
arrangements to be made by parents for parties at School during the day.
Parents who would like their child’s birthday celebrated must make
arrangements with the homeroom teacher in advance. The celebration must
be limited to cupcakes at lunchtime (at snack time in Kindergarten) – please
take note of any student allergies in the class when preparing these. No gifts or
treat bags are allowed and School parties should last no longer than 15 minutes.
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*While the school is under COVID-19 guidelines issued by the EDB, no food or gift sharing of
any kind will be permitted. Please consult your child’s teacher whether or not the school is
under any form of COVID-19 guidelines before sending food or gifts to share at school for
any reasons.
Emergency Procedures
All families will be contacted in the event of an emergency during non-school hours. In the
event of an emergency during the School day, it may be necessary for all families to be
contacted via phone, email or Seesaw and asked to collect their child from the School
playground. Students will be supervised by their homeroom teacher until they are collected. If
School buses are able to operate, students who travel by bus will be dismissed and parents will
be notified that their children will be arriving home earlier than usual.
The School has regular evacuation drills to ensure that all members of the
School community are familiar with our emergency procedures in case of
fire; earthquake; and ‘lock-down’ (such as if a dangerous intruder were to
come on campus). The School has also developed a Crisis Response Team
to outline processes and procedures that will guide the School’s response
to any crisis.
Extreme Weather Conditions
The following section explains the procedures in case of extreme
weather such as tropical cyclones or severe rainstorms. The School
follows the Hong Kong Observatory and Education Bureau’s
instructions (see below for details).
Pollution

Hong Kong suffers from changeable air quality throughout the year. If
your child has asthma or allergies, please ensure you notify the School
when your child is enrolled, and update us if conditions change. The School collates a list of
these students and ensures that all their teachers know what to do if the air quality is poor.
At 8:00 a.m. each day, we monitor pollution readings taken from
the recording stations published by the Hong Kong
Environmental Protection Department for Eastern District:
https://www.epd.gov.hk/epd/english/top.html

The following list shows what action we will take according to
these air pollution index readings:

People who are sensitive to Air Pollution
Health Risk
Category

AQHI

People with existing heart or respiratory
illnesses
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Children

1-3

4-6

7

8-10

10+

No response action is required.

No response action is required.

No response action is normally required.
Individuals who are experiencing symptoms are
advised to consider reducing outdoor physical
exertion.

No response action is required.

People with existing heart or respiratory
illnesses are advised to reduce outdoor physical
exertion, and to reduce the time of their stay
outdoors, especially in areas with heavy traffic.
They should also seek advice from a medical
doctor before participating in sport activities
and take more breaks during physical activities.

Children are revised to reduce
outdoor physical exertion, and
to reduce the time of their stay
outdoors, especially in areas
with heavy traffic.

People with existing heart or respiratory
illnesses are advised to reduce to the minimum
outdoor physical exertion, and to reduce to the
minimum the time of their stay outdoors,
especially in areas with heavy traffic.

Children are advised to reduce
to the minimum outdoor
physical exertion, and to reduce
to the minimum the time of their
stay outdoors, especially in
areas with heavy traffic.

People with existing heart or respiratory
illnesses are advised to avoid outdoor physical
exertion, and to avoid staying outdoors,
especially in areas with heavy traffic.

Children are advised to avoid
outdoor physical exertion, and
to avoid staying outdoors,
especially in areas with heavy
traffic.

Rainstorms

The rainy season generally lasts from April to September. Parents are advised to adhere to the
following arrangements:
Rainstorm Warning Signal

HKCA Po Leung Kuk School Procedures

Amber

All classes operate as usual.

Red
Before leaving home for school (usually by 6:00 a.m.)

All classes are cancelled.

Black
Before leaving home for school (usually by 6:00 a.m.)

All classes are cancelled.
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Black
Once students have already left home for school.

All classes are suspended for the day. However,
students who have already left home for school will
be supervised at school until parents/guardians
collect them.

Black
When classes are in session.

All classes will continue until the end of normal
school hours and conditions are safe for students to
return home.

The School will not allow students to return home, including on a School bus, when a Red or
Black Warning is issued. If School buses can be arranged when the
relevant signals are lowered, then they should operate as normal.
Otherwise, the School will advise parents/guardians to collect their child
from School. In these circumstances, students may only be released to a
designated adult if directly requested by a parent to do so.
The School is not equipped to retain students for meals or overnight.
Therefore, parents are requested to collect or arrange the collection of
their child as soon as it is safe to do so. All parents are required to provide
the School with current emergency contact numbers. Parents of students using the School bus
service should have provided emergency numbers to the bus company for communication in
case of emergencies (including inclement weather).
Tropical Cyclones

The School follows the instructions given by the Education Bureau in the event of Tropical
Cyclones. It is the parents’ responsibility to use radio, television or online
resources (e.g. the EDB website) to receive announcements on School
closures. If a signal is issued while students are travelling to School, the
School is responsible for receiving the students and supervising them until
arrangements can be made for them (and it is safe) to return home.
In situations when the Education Bureau announces School closures, the
Principal will ensure that safe and adequate arrangements can be made for
students to return home. If that is impossible, the School will notify parents, and students will
remain at School until it is safe to release them or a parent/designated responsible adult picks
them up. Students taking School buses will not be sent home if Tropical Cyclone Warning Signal
No. 8 or above has been issued.
Signals

Action to Be Taken

When Tropical Cyclone Warning
Signal No. 1 is issued

All classes
otherwise.

When Tropical Cyclone Warning
Signal No. 3 is issued

Kindergarten section classes will be suspended for
the day. Primary section classes are to operate as
usual unless advised otherwise.

When Tropical Cyclone Warning
Signal Pre-No. 8 / No. 8 or above is issued by 6:00 a.m.

All classes will be suspended for the day.

When Tropical Cyclone Warnings are Lowered:
Signal No. 8 or above is replaced by Signal No. 3, by
Signal No. 1 or when all signals are cancelled

All classes resume the next day.
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operate as usual unless advised

Personal Digital Devices, Toys and Mobile Phones
Students are normally not allowed to use personal digital devices, toys or
mobile phones during the School day (except for Grade 5 BYOD) and the
School accepts no responsibility for any damage or loss. If a student brings
a mobile device to School, it should be switched off during School hours
unless directed to use it for a learning activity by a teacher. The equipment
may be confiscated if a student uses a personal music device, electronic toy
or mobile phone during class or break time without permission. Students
will be permitted to call home from the School Office in an emergency.
School Uniform and Shoes
Students are expected to wear their School uniform and appropriate
shoes (i.e. no wheels, high heels, open toes, etc.) to/from School each day.
Casual clothes should not be worn over the School uniform - in cooler
weather, children may wear layers of undergarments. Students should
also have indoor shoes/slippers in a shoe bag that can be left at School.

Staff, Student and Parent Responsibilities
All School community members are expected to demonstrate a deep understanding of, and
alignment with, the School’s guiding statements. There are three essential agreements
regarding RESPECT throughout the whole school: Respect People; Respect Property; and
Respect Time (PPT). The IB core values, Approaches to Learning and Learner Profile Attributes
also guide the School community in establishing a positive School climate. To supplement the
Personal, Social and Physical Education (PSPE) programme and the School’s Wellbeing Policy,
the School has also adopted two internationally recognised behaviour management
programmes: Kelso’s Choice and Superflex to help guide the students in making good choices
and being responsible for their own behaviour.
Students are responsible for:
● Following all staff instructions
● Contributing to a safe School environment
● Caring for themselves, others, and the School environment
● Treating everyone with respect and dignity
● Promoting a positive School image both at School and in the wider community
● Taking responsibility for their own behaviour, and accepting all logical consequences
Staff are responsible for:
● Establishing ‘essential agreements’, which are consistent with our School policies
● Explicitly teaching Personal, Social & Physical Education (PSPE) skills, Kelso’s Choice
strategies, and Superflex (Grade 2 & up).
● Maintaining a positive and professional relationship with families
● Supporting positive student behaviour and taking action, if
students are not following School essential agreements
● Contributing to a safe and supportive School environment
● Modelling School policies and IB language at all times
● Keeping appropriate records
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Parents are responsible for:
● Supporting and contributing to the School’s student wellbeing and behaviour policies
● Maintaining positive, respectful relationships with the School
● Actively supporting PYP learning, Kelso’s Choice & Superflex programmes, as well as
School policies and procedures
● Promoting responsibility in their children

Day to Day Operations and Procedures
Admissions
The School aims to provide a reasonably-priced, high quality education to both local and
non-local passport holding resident children. In line with the Education Bureau requirements
for becoming registered as an International School, the School aims to allocate at least 70% of
its places to those who hold a foreign passport, excluding the British National (Overseas)
Passport or student visas for entry into Hong Kong for studies. Apart from this requirement,
the School does not discriminate on the basis of race, religion, gender, disability, or
socio-economic status.
As long as there are spaces available, the School will offer placement all year around.
Applicants will be considered on an on-going basis once application forms are received, with
priority given to non-local passport holders, siblings, and the children of full-time staff at the
School. A waiting pool will be established when classes are full and no additional classes can be
added.
We understand that children learn in different ways and at different rates. However, as the
School is unable to offer a full continuum of Special Educational Need (SEN) programmes,
parents of applicants with additional needs (i.e. learning disabilities/difficulties or other related
special needs) must meet with the Principal before admission can be considered.
Admission and year level placement of all applicants will be determined by the School’s
Admission Panel with the Principal’s approval, based on whether the child’s date of birth,
admission interview results, previous School reports and any necessary diagnostic tests or
relevant records indicate that the School may be able to meet the applicant’s academic,
emotional, physical and social needs. Preference is given to applicants with the requisite
proficiency in English.
The School places applicants in the grade level group according to their date of birth (1 January
- 31 December). Children usually start K1 during the calendar year in which they become 3
years old and Grade 1 during the calendar year in which they become 6 years old. Children are
not admitted early. However, a child whose date of birth is late in the year and who is
considered to be not yet ready for School may be advised to delay admission to the following
year. Please ensure the child’s date of birth matches the age requirements below:
Year of Birth to Grade Level Placement
Grade

2021-22

2022-23

K1

2018

2019

K2

2017

2018
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K3

2016

2017

1

2015

2016

2

2014

2015

3

2013

2014

4

2012

2013

5

2011

2012

6

2010

2011

Admission Procedure
1. Parents who are interested in enrolling their
child/children in the School can apply online via
the
School
website:
http://plkis.edu.hk/our-application-process/
2. Applicants will be invited to an Admission
Interview if the document verification shows
that the School may be able to meet the applicant’s needs.
3. Acceptance of the Admission Interview invitation must be confirmed with the Admission
Office, or it will be offered to another candidate.
4. The application will be considered complete once the School has also received the signed
Parent Questionnaire, non-refundable Application Fee of HK$800 and supporting
application documents. Note: Payment of the Application Fee, which is determined on a
cost-recover basis and the user-pay principle, does not guarantee admission to the School.
5. Following a successful Admission Interview, a place may be offered.
6. Acceptance of the offer must be confirmed by payment of the non-refundable first month’s
tuition fee, currently HK$7,985 (K1-K3) or HK$10,710 (Gr1-6) within the timeframe
specified in the offer letter.
7. The Admission Office will confirm the applicant’s starting date with the parents.
8. If an offer of a place is not made after Admission Interview due to places not being
available, even though the applicant meets the School’s entry requirements, the applicant
will be placed in the age-appropriate waiting pool according to the priority criteria stated
above. Parents will be notified when a place becomes available. However, re-assessment
may be required for entry into the following academic year.
Re-application is required when:
a. An offer for an Admission Interview has been declined; or
b. An offer of a place has been declined; or
c. The applicant has not met the entry requirements during the Admission Interviews.

After-School-Activities (ASA)
All students will be invited to participate in the ASA programme on
Friday afternoons from 3:20 p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Grades 3-6 will also have
the opportunity to sign up for ASA on Tuesday afternoons from 3:20
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p.m. to 4:00 p.m. Due to increased enrollment and the addition of Grade 6 during the
2021-2022 school year, additional ASA days may be added during the year based on teacher
availability and student interest. The purpose of the ASA is to nurture holistic interests,
strengths and abilities in fun ways, such as through arts and crafts, dance, games, music,
science, sports, and technology.
Student interest and choice will be the driving forces when
deciding on which activities to arrange. Parents will be
informed about the activities offered in writing, and sign up for
each activity on a preference and availability basis. Please be
advised that only students participating in ASA will be
allowed to stay on campus until 4:00 p.m. on ASA days. Also,
because the School Bus service is only provided at 3:20 p.m. on
Tuesdays and at 4:00 p.m. on Fridays, parents of students who
choose to participate in ASA are required to arrange their own
pick-up/ transportation at other times.
Assessment and Reporting to Parents
Assessment in the PYP takes place in a variety of ways across the curriculum (please refer to
the School’s Assessment Policy on the School website). A wide range of School-based
assessment techniques are used across all year levels. These include writing samples,
structured observations and performance tasks assessed by teachers. All assessment of
student work is carried out at a School or classroom level. There are no externally set or
externally marked examinations as part of the PYP. However, to obtain data about how our
students are doing relative to those at similar International Schools and in order to monitor
and analyse our curriculum, students in Grade 1 and above may take part in an external
assessment in the areas of English and Mathematics at least once a year. The administration of
external assessments have been impacted significantly over the past 2 years due to COVID-19.
The school will share details of administration once they are available (i.e., source, dates,
reporting). Data will be shared with the School community.
We believe that education involves a three-way partnership between the
School, parents, and students. Consequently, regular, open
communication is very important. Students will receive individual student
progress reports twice per year: December and June. These progress
reports will provide parents and students with information about the
student's on-going progress and work performance in all curriculum
areas, including the transdisciplinary Units of Inquiry, during the year.
Parent-Student-Teacher Introductory Conferences: September

Parents, together with their child, are invited to sign up for a time to meet the homeroom
teacher, to discuss their child's adjustment as well as their child’s goals for the year and their
plans for meeting them.
Parent-Student-Teacher Conferences: January

Term 1 progress reports are issued. Parents, together with their child, are invited to sign up for
a time to meet the homeroom teacher, to discuss their child's progress at this stage of the year.
Students self-assess their goals and make any necessary adjustments for Term 2.
Student-led Conferences: April

Student-led Conferences (SLC) are an important part of the
School’s reporting process. Students demonstrate their
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communication and critical thinking skills as they evaluate their own learning and progress in a
50 ~ 60-minute conference with their parents. SLCs empower students as they are in charge of
guiding their parents through a set of activities to give them a glimpse of life inside their
classrooms. Parents listen and interact as their children read to them, play a game, use the
computer, solve math problems, construct stories, read in Chinese or create art or music pieces
together.
Throughout the SLC, students refer to their “Portfolio”, which gives an overview of their
individual achievements and accomplishments as they have progressed through the year.
Teachers and students work together to decide on the make-up of the portfolio, but a typical
portfolio will contain:
● Individual goals, both academic and social
● Examples of the student's work; some the student is proud of, some
showing areas of difficulty, and some showing progress
● Information about the student: progress reports, special
achievements, After School Activities, etc.
● A self-evaluation by the student
Parent-Student-Teacher Conferences: June

End of year progress reports are issued. Parents, together with their
child, are invited to meet the homeroom teacher to discuss their child's portfolio, the term’s
work, success in meeting his/her goals for the year, and make plans for the summer and next
School year.
There are no regular classes for students on scheduled parent-student-teacher conference
days. However, students should attend their scheduled conference time with their parents.
Catering/Food
Parents should ensure that any food brought to School is packed in re-usable (please refrain
from bringing single-use plastic) containers that are clearly marked with the student’s name.
Children will not be permitted to share snacks with others due to allergy and hygiene concerns.
Also, please support us in encouraging a healthy lifestyle by not sending chocolate, candy or
soft drinks to School at any time.
Morning Snack:

Please ensure your child comes to School with a healthy snack every day. If your child has any
allergies, please be sure to inform your child’s homeroom teacher.
Lunch (Primary Section Only):

Option 1: When available, you may sign up for the School lunch box delivery service. Lunch
boxes will be delivered to the classrooms every day.
Option 2: You may send your child to School with a packed lunch from home. Please note that
there are no heating or refrigeration facilities available for the children to heat up or keep their
meals refrigerated. We discourage other forms of lunch delivery during
School hours in order to foster independence. However, for parents who
must prepare special lunches, they may be delivered in a clearly labelled
bag to the security staff at the School gate at 12:10 p.m.
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Change of Contact Details
Please ensure you notify the School Office immediately of any changes to your address,
contact numbers or email addresses.
Communication
Regular, open communication between teachers and parents is
encouraged, with the homeroom teacher being the main conduit for
communication about each child. Seesaw is a wonderful tool for parents,
students and teachers to communicate about student work. However, as
Seesaw messages can only be viewed by the teacher and parents, it
should not be used for general School administrative communication –
please use email for this. Parents can schedule meetings with their child’s
teacher at a mutually agreed time. Except in case of emergencies, we ask parents to make
appointments at least a day in advance, to give teachers enough time to prepare adequately
and have all relevant information.
Field Trips
There will be a number of field trips at each grade level throughout the year. Field trips are an
integral part of the School curriculum that provide opportunities for students to expand their
learning experience. Parents/guardians will be informed in advance of all field trips planned
and any costs involved.
Upon enrolment, parents/guardians are requested to sign a general Parental Consent Form
(Appendix II), allowing their child to leave the School campus to participate in neighbourhood
activities or projects, relevant to the particular topic being studied, as well as day trips in the
region using public transportation. Students cannot participate in field trips unless they have
this written permission from their parent/guardian, so we ask for your cooperation in ensuring
that the signed form is returned promptly.
Field Trips will generally begin and end at the school. We request that parents arrange to have
their children at School on time to begin the Field Trip, and the Field Trip will not officially end
until all students have returned with their teacher to the School.
Homework
Homework tasks are given to students in order to develop
independent study habits, reinforce knowledge and concepts
taught, and practise skills developed in class. Teachers regularly
assign Raz-Kids (reading) and Mathletics activities for students
to do at home as well as providing them with opportunities to
inquire and develop their creativity.
In addition to their assigned homework, students are expected to
read each day in English, Chinese and/or mother tongue and note this down in the School
Diary. Teachers may schedule a homework-free night, but if this seems to be happening with
undue frequency, parents are encouraged to check with the homeroom teacher.
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Homework tasks should not exceed the daily time limits noted below, agreed upon by teachers.
If your child has difficulty in completing tasks within these times, please contact the homeroom
teacher:
● Kindergarten students should spend no more than 25 minutes
● Grade 1 students should spend no more than 30 minutes
● Grade 2 students should spend no more than 35 minutes
● Grade 3 students should spend no more than 40 minutes
● Grades 4 , 5 and 6 should spend no more than 50 minutes
Information Technology (IT)
IT is integrated into the Units of Inquiry and specialist subjects by all
teachers: it is not taught as a discrete subject area. Teachers provide
students with guidance and assistance in developing digital citizenship
and other skills through the use of iPads and interactive TV screens.
Students may use these learning and communication tools for class work,
research, and in the preparation of school assignments. Teachers will also
use laptop computers in conjunction with interactive TVs for whole class
instruction. In order to better prepare our students for their future,
Grade 5 and 6 students are expected to bring their own device (BYOD) to School on a daily
basis. This device should be able to utilise Google Classroom and other basic programs and
apps.
Parents are reminded that they will need to provide their child with access to a digital device at
home, and monitor its use at all times. Parents and teachers should work together to ensure
that students are not exposed to offensive or illegal materials. All Primary students and
parents are required to sign an IT User Agreement upon enrolling at the School to ensure a
safe digital environment.
Library - the Hub of Learning

The Library, which is situated on the first floor of our Annex building, is open between 8:00 and
16:00, Monday to Friday. It is not open at weekends, or on school and public holidays. Please
note that after regular school hours, students must be supervised by a parent/guardian if they
are using the Library. Daily lunch break activities are scheduled to foster student interest and
talents. The activities are collaboratively organized between teachers and students. Parent
Volunteers are welcome to support the library at all times – please contact Ms Sandra!
Borrowing:

The borrowing period is one week and each item may be renewed for a second week period. All
library books must be checked out/in via the computerised Destiny Library Management
System. New library books cannot be loaned until borrowed books have been returned.
Students may borrow the following number of books at a time:
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Grade Level:

Number of Books:

Kindergarten

1

Grade 1

1

Grade 2
Grades 3, 4, 5, 6

2
3

The library does not issue overdue fines, but reserves the right to charge a replacement and
processing fee for any long overdue items. An item is deemed long overdue if it has not been
returned within two months of first being loaned. If a book is lost or damaged, a replacement
book, or replacement and processing fee must be paid before
borrowing privileges can resume. Note: At the end of each term, students
must have returned all overdue library materials or made a payment for
lost materials in order to receive their progress reports.
Library Behaviour:

The Library is shared by students, staff and members of the School
community, thus all users are requested to behave responsibly and
respectfully. Eating or drinking is not allowed; neither is unruly behaviour or any actions which
may result in damage or injury. In order to maintain a pleasant and enjoyable learning
environment, we also ask that users clean up after themselves. Library Essential Agreements
are posted.
Lost and Found
The School requests all families to clearly label all their child’s
clothing, equipment and personal belongings. The School is not
responsible for the loss of any personal property students bring to
the campus or take on field trips. Students should check the lost and
found box which is located at the School Reception if they lose any
item. Unclaimed items will be removed at the end of each term.

News and Events
News & Events are regularly posted on the School’s website, Seesaw, as well as our Facebook
page: https://www.facebook.com/HKCAPLKSchool/
News and Events are very important as they contain relevant, important information for
students, staff and parents. The Principal, Vice Principal-PYP Coordinator, homeroom
teachers, specialist subject teachers and the PTA regularly contribute both articles and
information about a variety of items and upcoming events. Please take the time to read them
and share your comments and opinions.

Parking
Please note that there are no parking spaces available on the School campus. Parents are
requested to stop or park their cars in a way that doesn’t block traffic or cause safety concerns.
Parents and drivers are also requested to follow our security staff’s instructions at all times.
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Photographs/Videos
As a service to the School community, we arrange for individual and class photographs for
students with a professional photographer each year. Parents have the option
to purchase these photographs.
In order to consider the best interests, privacy and security of all students, we
ask that photographs/videos of our students are NOT shared on social media
platforms unless the parents of the students involved have given consent.
Physical Education (PE) Requirements
Students should come to School wearing their PE uniforms on their designated
PE days. If the weather is cool, students may wear their winter PE uniform. If a
student is unable to participate in their PE class for any reason, a letter from
the parent/guardian or a doctor is required.
It is very important that appropriate non-marking sports shoes are worn for
participating in physical activity in order to avoid short term injuries, such as ankle sprains due
to loss of balance, but also long term injuries such as flat foot syndrome, back and joint pain.
Therefore, we would like to share some guidelines for you to look for when buying PE shoes.
Sports trainers/sneakers MUST have:
1. Laces and/or ‘Velcro’ straps to ensure good support for the individual shape of the foot and
ankle.
2. Flexible, not fixed, sole to provide movement support in all directions.
3. Cushioned heel to diminish impact through the ankle, knee and hip joints.
4. Medium-high back to support the ankle joint when moving at various speeds in different
directions, which then stabilises the hip and spine.
5. Inner cushion to protect the arch of the foot by ensuring sufficient support for the child’s
body weight.
Good examples:

Bad examples:

Professional Development (PD) Days
Throughout the year teachers are required to participate in a variety of Professional
Development activities to enhance their pedagogy and improve student learning. Classes may
need to be cancelled on all or part (usually the afternoon) of PD days. The School will notify
parents in advance if there are any changes to the published School calendar.
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Religious Holidays
We understand and respect that families within our international community
observe diverse religious holidays. However, we ask parents to inform us in
advance of plans for absences or special observances/customs for their child.

School Hours
Kindergarten AM/PM Sections:
Start

End

7:45/
12:00
8:10/
12:15
8:30/
12:30
8:45/
12:45
9:15/
1:15
9:45/
1:45
10:15/
2:15
11:00
3:00
11:15/
3:15

8:10/
12:15
8:30/
12:30
8:45/
12:45
9:15/
1:15
9:45/
1:45
10:15/
2:15
11:00/
3:00
11:15/
3:15

Period

Description

Arrival

Students hang their bags and play on the playground (inside, if wet)

Free Play

Attendance is taken while children play

Circle Time

Group activities

Specialist Time

Art, Dance, Drama, PE

Chinese

Mandarin (Putonghua)

Snack & Break

Snack and morning recess break

Centres

Literacy, Math, Unit of Inquiry (UOI)

Pack Up

Prepare to go home

Dismissal

Students are picked up by parents/guardians

Primary Section:
Start

End

Period

Description

7:45

8:10

Arrival

Students hang their bags and play on the playground (hall, if wet)

8:15

8:25

Homeroom

Attendance is taken in homeroom, class activities start

8:25

9:05

Period 1

1st class of the day

9:05

9:45

Period 2

2nd class of the day

9:45

10:15

Snack & Break

Snack and morning recess break

10:15

10:55

Period 3

3rd class of the day

10:55

11:35

Period 4

4th class of the day

11:35

12:15

Period 5

5th class of the day

12:15

13:15

Lunch & Break

Lunch and afternoon recess break

13:15

13:55

Period 6

6th class of the day

13:55

14:35

Period 7

7th class of the day

14:35

15:15

Period 8

8th class of the day

15:20

Bus Departs/Parent Pick-Up

Other students are picked up by parents/guardians on playground

16:00

After School Activities End

School buses depart after ASA on Fridays
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Security
During school hours, all visitors must report to the security booth upon arrival,
where a visitor badge will be issued upon registration. Visitors interested in
admission (with a prior appointment) will be accompanied by the Admission
Officer or another staff member and so may not need to wear a visitor’s badge.
Forgotten items, such as homework, must be left at the security booth in a
clearly labelled bag. The security staff will arrange for distribution.
Lunches for students can only be delivered, in a clearly labelled bag, to the security booth
between 12:00 - 12:10 p.m.
Student Leadership
In addition to leadership possibilities within the After-School-Activity (ASA) programme,
students in the upper grades will be empowered to become active playground leaders and/or
initiate lunch activity clubs. The School will also provide opportunities for students to become
responsible and proactive leaders through a Student Council. With representatives for both
boys and girls and different age groups, student leadership is spread widely in order to give
students a voice through their elected grade level group representatives. The Student Council
will report regularly on their deliberations to the School community.
Telephone Calls
Students are not permitted to call home except in an emergency, when they are
asked to use the School Office phone. Parents are requested not to contact the
School asking to speak with their children.
Transportation
Please remind your children that it is a legal requirement for them to always
wear their seat belt when travelling in a car or on a School bus in Hong
Kong.
Please note: All changes to dismissal or School bus routines on a particular day
must be communicated to the School Office: 3465 8404 <kindergarten@plkis.edu.hk> or 3465
8400 info@plkis.edu.hk.
Withdrawal from HKCA PLK School
All requests for letters of recommendation or copies of School transcripts should be submitted
through the Admission Office.
Parents who would like to withdraw their child from the School should complete the Student
Withdrawal Notice and submit it to the Admission Officer at least one month before the last
day of attendance. Any tuition fees already paid will not be refunded.
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If the Student Withdrawal Notice is not submitted before 1st June, the School will assume that
the child is returning after the summer break and parents will be liable to pay the tuition fees
for September, even if the student does not return to the School.

Student Health and Support Services
Accidents and Injuries
The School does not have a nurse on campus. Therefore, staff receive
regular First Aid training. Accidents or injuries that occur at School are referred either to the
staff member on duty at the School Clinic during play times, or the School Office. More serious
cases are referred to a doctor or hospital, if necessary. Parents will be notified in such an event;
therefore, it is important that parents provide current contact information. In cases of
emergency when neither parent can be contacted, the School will take whatever measures it
deems necessary for the wellbeing of the student. In all cases, all consultation fees and other
medical treatment costs incurred will be charged to the parents. All accidents are recorded in
an incident log and action is taken to ensure, whenever possible, such accidents do not reoccur.
If a student’s activities are limited due to an injury or health problem, a written note from a
doctor is required. Students will not be excused from Physical Education classes or allowed to
use the lift without such a note.
Allergies:

Parents are requested to inform both the School Office and homeroom teacher about the
nature and seriousness of any allergies their children may have, so that appropriate measures,
such as ensuring a nut-free classroom, can be taken. Children are requested to not share their
food in School. If your child has an EpiPen, please provide this along with written instructions
to the Principal.
Illnesses:

In the event of severe illness, School Office staff will notify the parents. Parents are required to
make arrangements to transport their child to a general practitioner for treatment. If the
illness is so severe that there is not sufficient time for the parents to come to the school, an
ambulance will be called and the student will be accompanied to the nearest hospital.
Students who are ill may expose staff and other students they come into contact with to the
illness. Therefore, please do not send your child to school if he/she is sick, even with a
facemask! Also, it is the parent’s responsibility to be contactable during School hours to take
their child home. If the parents/guardians cannot be reached, there must be an alternative
emergency contact person who is able to take the student home or to a doctor.
Infectious Diseases:

The School is responsible for limiting the spread of infectious diseases and we expect and
appreciate your help with this. The table below shows a list of infectious diseases, with a time
period to remain away from School. We will inform parents if there are outbreaks of any
infectious diseases within the School community. Parents are required to submit a medical
clearance certificate to the School Office upon returning to School if their child has been
absent from School due to any illness for more than 2 days.
Disease

Remain Away from School
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Acute Conjunctivitis

Until no abnormal secretion from the eyes

Bacillary Dysentery*

Until diarrhoea ceases and at least 2 consecutive stool samples collected no less than 24
hours apart are tested negative for such bacteria (1* stool sample has to be collected 48
hours after the completion of the antibiotic course)

Chickenpox*

About one week or until all vesicles have dried up

Cholera*

Until non-infection is confirmed (test is to be done on three stool samples collected at
least 1 day apart following 48 hours after the completion of the antibiotic course)

Diphtheria*

Until non-infection is confirmed by negative result on sample culture test (test is to be
done on two nasopharyngeal swabs collected at least 24 hours apart following 24 hours
after the completion of the antibiotic course)

Hand, Foot & Mouth
Disease

Until all vesicles dry up or as advised by the doctor. If enterovirus 71 is confirmed to be
the pathogen, take 2 more weeks of sick leave after all vesicles have dried up

Hepatitis A*

Until at least 1 week from the appearance of jaundice or as advised by the doctor

Measles*

4 days after the day of appearance of rash

Mumps*

5 days after the day of appearance of gland swelling

Rubella*

7 days after the day of appearance of rash

Scarlet Fever*

Until fever down and 24 hours after starting of appropriate antibiotic

Tuberculosis*

As advised by the doctor

Typhoid Fever*

Until at least three consecutive stool samples collected no less than 24 hours apart are
tested negative for such bacteria (the first stool sample has to be collected 48 hours
after the completion of the antibiotic course)

Viral Gastroenteritis

Until 48 hours after the last episode of diarrhoea or vomiting

Whooping Cough*

5 days from starting the antibiotic course or as advised by the doctor

Diseases marked with an asterisk (*) should be reported to the Centre for Health Protection as required by the law.

For any infectious disease not listed in the table above, we will get advice from the Department
of Health or a qualified medical practitioner.
Please Note:

There is no hair lice product that kills 100% of eggs (nits) in one treatment. All
eggs must be removed before your child returns to School and a further
treatment is applied after 7 days. When your child returns to School they must
be checked by the homeroom teacher before going to class.
Medication at School:

●
●
●
●
●

If students are required to take any medications during the School day, they
must follow these procedures:
Pack the medicine in a container with the student’s name and class clearly marked
Inform and give/send the medicine to the homeroom teacher
The homeroom teacher will supervise the administrations of the correct dose of
medicine at the correct time
The instructions must be in English, and must explain the reason for the medicine, the
dosage amount and time of each dosage.
Asthma inhalers or EpiPens may be kept personally by some students. Please speak to
the Principal and provide written instructions.
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English as an Additional Language (EAL)
Students accepted to the School who have very limited proficiency in English are provided with
ongoing language support through differentiated activities within the regular class (see the
School’s Language Policy on the School website). Students identified as needing additional EAL
support may be required to enrol in an EAL support programme outside
of school at the parents’ expense. Student progress will be regularly
monitored and those who have not reached the necessary English level
may be required to continue these EAL support classes and/or repeat a
grade level.
Learning Support
The School recognises each student as a unique individual, coming to us with different
aspirations, abilities, interests and needs, and acknowledges that diversity and difference are
central components of our school (see the School’s Inclusion Policy on the School website). The
School is not able to offer a full continuum of Special Educational Need (SEN) programmes.
Hence, parents of students with additional needs (i.e. identified learning
challenges or social, emotional or behavioural needs) must meet with
the Principal to ascertain whether the School can meet the student’s
specific needs within available School resources.
Pastoral Care and Behaviour
Homeroom teachers will identify those students who require extra support and/or counselling,
and refer them to the Learning Support Coordinator who will take/advise appropriate action in
line with the School’s Wellbeing Policy. Serious disciplinary cases will be referred to the
Principal.
Parent Teacher Association (PTA)
We are very pleased that our School has always been strongly supported by parents. Parental
support has facilitated our development and enabled the School to gain a good reputation. In
addition to the high-quality education provision, guidance and support of teachers, parental
care is another key element in bringing up a child to be a “creative, critical thinker who is an
internationally minded lifelong learner”.
Since the School was established, a number of enthusiastic parents
spent considerable time and effort and established our School’s
Parent Teacher Association. The PTA was formally established in
May 2019 and was subsequently registered under the Societies
Ordinance (Cap.151 of the laws of Hong Kong).
The PTA has the following three key objectives:
1. To promote close collaboration and partnership within the
School community, thereby serving the best interests and
welfare of the students;
2. To receive donations or raise funds in order for the PTA to conduct its business; and
3. To carry out any activities as the members of the PTA may decide upon in order to further
PTA’s charitable aim.
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All parents or guardians of students presently enrolled at the School are automatically
members of the PTA. They shall remain members so long as they have one child enrolled at the
School. Regardless of the number of their children studying at the School, each family shall
have one PTA membership.
The PTA Executive Committee (Ex-Co) is elected at an Annual General Meeting (AGM). The
Ex-Co consists of nine parent representatives with four officers: President, Vice-President,
Treasurer and Secretary, and five grade level coordinators. Teacher representatives consist of
another Treasurer and Secretary, and are nominated by the Principal. The Principal is an
ex-officio member. The Ex-Co meets monthly to organize and manage a year-round program of
events.
Since the establishment of the School, the PTA and the School, with the assistance of many
dedicated parent volunteers, have jointly organised a number of events and celebrations for
our students including: Halloween, Diwali, Christmas, Chinese Cultural Carnival, Sports Day,
Book Week, Dragon Boat Festival Activity Week and Graduation Ceremony.
To support the operation of the PTA for organizing events and celebrations for the students, an
annual membership fee of the PTA is collected on a family unit basis. Membership fees are
collected by the School on behalf of the PTA at the beginning of each school year. Students who
join the School after commencement of the school year shall pay the membership fee as soon
as they have been notified by the School. Students who join the School from August to
December shall pay 100% of the membership fee. Students who join the School from January
to June shall pay 50% of the annual membership fee of that year. Membership fees shall not be
refundable under any circumstances once payment has been made.
The annual membership fee of the PTA for the school year 2020-21 is HK$200 per family,
unless otherwise approved in an AGM.
The PTA welcomes you to become part of the HKCA Po Leung Kuk School Community.
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